
Can Must Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Who's to trim it, I _________ like to know?1. should

All I _________ say is, let them try it!2. can

He set to work, it _________ be confessed, in a melancholy mood, the
melancholy that is inseparable from the position of a man who has lived a
very full and active life, and from whom the burden of activities is suddenly
lifted.

3. must

Take him home as soon as you _________, though.4. can

I _________ not like to make that charge; though indeed there are other,
less noble, ambitions at which the world does not dare to smile.
5. should

I have elsewhere endeavoured to point out all that is involved in this
assumption, which, it _________ be confessed, is a very large mouthful to
swallow.

6.
must

They _________'t help being the way they are, but they are that way.7. can

Really, I _________'t think what we have been about.8. can

I _________ like you to take it, in remembrance of your having done me so
much good: of your having made me so much happier!
9. should

And if you don't, I _________'t help it.10. can

And, indeed, it _________ be confessed that there was scarcely more
inconsistency in that course on his part, than there would have been in
continuing his connection with the men who had elected him.

11. must

These informations, particularly as to the visit just mentioned, I
_________ confess, have not hitherto gain'd my belief.
12.

must

It _________ be confessed that hopes founded on these clues did little
credit to Edwards' intelligence.
13. must
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But if the Bohemian maid was not mad, it _________ be confessed that
Hans was rather so.
14. must

And they, we, all of us will do all we _________ to help.15. can

It _________ be admitted that the authoress has it all her own way.16. must

Indeed, if the truth _________ be told, she could outrun all but me.17. must

I _________ like to see him in your big microscope.18. should

But believe me, I _________'t help myself.19. can

And to Richard himself, it _________ be owned, this meeting so hotly
desired, and against the dangers of which he had so wisely guarded, came in
fashion altogether different to that which he had pictured.

20. must
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